0 Recent transcriptional profiling technologies are uncovering 1 previously-undefined cell populations and molecular mark-2 ers at an unprecedented pace. While single cell RNA 3 (scRNA) sequencing is an attractive approach for unbiased 4 transcriptional profiling of all cell types, a complementary 5 method to isolate and sequence specific cell populations from 6 heterogeneous tissue remains challenging. Here, we devel-7 oped Probe-Seq, which allows deep transcriptional profiling 8 of specific cell types isolated using RNA as the defining fea-9 ture. Dissociated cells are labelled using fluorescent in situ 10 hybridization (FISH) for RNA, and then isolated by fluores-11
by the availability of cell type-specific promoters, enhancers, 41 dyes, or antigens for their isolation 9-14 . This has limited bulk 42 RNA sequencing primarily to select cell types in genetically-43 tractable organisms. Single cell and single nucleus RNA se-44 quencing methods have allowed for the recording of transcrip-45 tional states of many individual cells simultaneously 3, 5, [15] [16] [17] [18] . De-46 spite the undeniable appeal of scRNA sequencing, capturing 47 deep profiles of specific cell populations in bulk can be suffi-48 cient or preferable for many experiments, e.g. when the goal is 49 to understand the results of perturbations. 50 We and others have used antibodies to enable FACS-51 based isolation for transcriptional profiling of specific cell 52 populations 11,19-23 . However, antibodies are frequently unavail-53 able for a specific cell type. Furthermore, marker proteins in cer-54 tain cell types such as neurons are often localized to processes 55 that are lost during cellular dissociation. We therefore aimed to 56 create a method that would leverage the newly discovered RNA 57 expression patterns for the isolation of specific cell populations 58 from any organism. This led us to develop Probe-Seq, which 59 uses a FISH method based upon a new probe design, Serial Am-60 plification By Exchange Reaction (SABER) 24 . Probe-Seq uses 61 RNA markers expressed in specific cell types to label cells for 62 isolation by FACS and subsequent transcriptional profiling. Al-63 though specific cells cultured in vitro have been successfully la-64 belled by FISH for isolation using FACS, this method had not 65 yet been tested for tissue [25] [26] [27] . We used Probe-Seq to isolate 66 rare bipolar cells from the mouse retina, cell types that were 67 previously defined using scRNA sequencing 5 . We demonstrate 68 that probe sets for multiple genes can be hybridized at once, 69 allowing isolation of multiple cell types simultaneously. More-70 over, the fluorescent oligonucleotides used to detect the probe 71 sets can be quickly hybridized and then stripped. This enables 72 isolation of an indefinite number of cell types from one sam-73 ple by serial sorting and re-labeling. We extended Probe-Seq 74 to specific bipolar cell subtypes in frozen archival human retina 75 by labeling nuclear RNA. To further test the utility of Probe-76 Seq in non-vertebrate animals and non-CNS tissues, we profiled 77 intestinal stem cells from the Drosophila gut. In each of these 78 experiments, the transcriptional profiles of isolated populations 79 closely matched those obtained by scRNA sequencing, and in 80 most cases, the number of genes detected exceeded 10,000. Fi-81 nally, we used Probe-Seq on the chick retina, an organism that 82 is difficult to genetically manipulate, to determine the transcrip-83 end reads to be able to reliably detect low abundance tran-141 scripts. The average 3' bias for the mapped reads for all samples 142 was 0.74±0.02, which corresponds to a RNA Integrity Num-143 ber (RIN) of 2-4 29 , indicating mild degradation of RNA. Un-144 biased hierarchical clustering showed that samples of the same 145 cell population clustered together (average Pearson correlation 146 between samples within population: r = 0.93) (Supplementary 147 Figure 1 ). The three populations were then analyzed for differ-148 ential expression (DE). Between each population, the frequency 149 distribution of all p-values showed an even distribution of null 150 p-values, thus allowing for calculation of adjusted p-value using 151 the Benjamini-Hochberg procedure ( Supplementary Figure 1) . 152 Between Grik1and Grik1 + populations, we found 1,740 differ-153 entially expressed genes (adjusted p-value < 0.05) out of 17,649 154 genes ( Supplementary Figure 1 ). The high number of genes 155 detected indicates successful bulk RNA sequencing of low abun-156 dance transcripts.
157
To determine which retinal cell types were enriched in the 158 isolated populations, we cross-referenced the DE gene set (ad-159 justed p-value < 0.05) to retinal cell class-specific markers 160 identified by Drop-Seq (see Methods for details of gene set 161 curation) 3 . We saw that the Vsx2population was enriched for 162 markers of all cell classes except for BCs and MG (Supple-163 mentary Figure 2 ), as expected from the expression pattern 164 of Vsx2 5 . The Grik1population was enriched for most BC 165 and MG markers, while the Grik1 + population was enriched for 166 a subset of BC markers ( Supplementary Figure 2) . Accord-167 ingly, Gene Set Enrichment Analysis (GSEA) between Vsx2 -168 and Grik1populations indicated significant enrichment of rod, 169 cone, AC, HC, and RGC markers in the Vsx2populations and 170 BC and MG markers in the Grik1population (default signif-171 icance at FDR < 0.25; Enrichment in Vsx2population: Rod: 172 FDR < 0.001; Cone: FDR < 0.001; AC: FDR < 0.001; HC: 173 FDR = 0.174; RGC: FDR = 0.224; Enrichment in Grik1popu-174 lation: BC: FDR < 0.001; MG: FDR < 0.001).
175
To determine which BC subtypes were enriched in the 176 Grik1and Grik1 + populations, we cross-referenced the DE 177 gene set (adjusted p-value < 0.05) to BC subtype specific mark-178 ers identified by scRNA sequencing 5 . We found that the ma-179 jority of BC2, BC3A, BC3B, and BC4 markers were enriched 180 in the Grik1 + population as expected, and all other BC subtype 181 markers were highly expressed in the Grik1population (Fig-182 ure 1f). GSEA between Grik1and Grik1 + populations con-183 firmed these results (Enrichment in Grik1 + population: BC2: 184 FDR < 0.001; BC3A: FDR = 0.005; BC3B: FDR < 0.001; BC4: 185 FDR < 0.001; Enrichment in Grik1population: BC1B: FDR 186 = 0.132; BC5A: FDR = 0.135; BC5C: FDR = 0.136; BC5D: 187 FDR = 0.172; BC6: FDR = 0.145; BC7: FDR = 0.169; BC8/9: 188 FDR = 0.174; RBC: FDR < 0.001). From the DE analysis, we 189 also identified the top 20 most DE genes that were specific to a 190 cell population ( Supplementary Figure 3) . We confirmed the 191 expression of Tpbgl, a previously uncharacterized transcript, in 192 Grik1 + cells by SABER FISH in retinal tissue sections (Sup-193 plementary Figure 3 ). These results indicate that the cell pop-194 ulations isolated and profiled by Probe-Seq correspond to the 195 expected BC subtypes. 196 We next aimed to determine the relative quality of the tran-197 scriptomes obtained by Probe-Seq versus those obtained from 198 Three probe sets (Gad1, Vsx2, and Grm6) were hybridized to dissociated mouse retinal cells, and fluorescent oligonucleotides were hybridized only to Gad1 and Vsx2 probe sets to detect subsets of ACs (Gad1 + ; 3.54%) and BC/MG (Vsx2 + ; 11.9%). The fluorescent oligonucleotides were subsequently stripped with 50% formamide, which abolished the staining based on flow cytometry. Fluorescent oligonucleotides for Grm6 were then hybridized to label a subset of BCs (Grm6 + ; 6.78%). that high quality transcriptomes can be obtained by this method. 228 We next sought to investigate the parameters for SABER 229 probe sets that are important for successful FACS isolation. We 230 reasoned that the ability to resolve a targeted cell from the total 231 cell population would be dependent upon the total number of flu-232 orescent probes in that cell, which can be increased by targeting 233 more tiling oligonucleotides to each transcript, or by targeting 234 more abundant RNA species. To investigate these parameters, 235 we generated three gene-specific probe sets, for Grik1, Grm6, 236 and Neto1, which exhibit high-to-low levels of gene expres- ing of seven retinal cell classes using three cycles of FISH. 257 After each round of imaging, the fluorescent oligonucleotides 258 are stripped using conditions that do not strip the gene-specific 259 probe sets, allowing fluorescent channels to be reused for de-260 tection of different genes in the same cells. To determine 261 whether serial multiplexing is feasible with Probe-Seq, dissoci-262 ated mouse retinal cells were incubated with three gene-specific 263 probe sets for Gad1, Vsx2, and Grm6 (Figure 1i ). For the first 264 round of flow cytometry, the fluorescent oligonucleotides for de-265 tecting Gad1 and Vsx2 were applied. These were assayed by 266 flow cytometry and then stripped using 50% formamide. The 267 removal of the fluorescent oligonucleotides was confirmed by 268 the lack of signal in a subsequent round of flow cytometry (Fig-269 ure 1i). We then applied the fluorescent oligonucleotides for 270 Grm6 and were able to detect a new population of cells from 271 the same cellular pool. These results indicate that serial multi-272 plexed Probe-Seq can allow detection of multiple cell types in 273 the same cell preparation with iterative rounds of hybridization 274 and FACS. To determine whether Probe-Seq will allow one to access the 278 transcriptomes of the many archived human tissue samples, we 279 tested the method on frozen human retinas. Nuclear prepara-280 tions were made, as whole cell approaches to frozen cells are 281 not feasible 30, 31 . The initial test was carried out on frozen mouse 282 retinas. Nuclei were extracted by Dounce homogenization, fixed 283 with 4% PFA, and labeled by a gene-specific probe set for Grik1 284 (Supplementary Figure 5 ). Grik1 HI (not Grik1 MID ) and Grik1 -285 populations were isolated by FACS, the nuclear RNA was ex-286 tracted, and the cDNA was sequenced. We cross-referenced the 287 DE gene set (adjusted p-value < 0.05) to BC subtype specific 288 markers and found that the majority of mouse BC3A, BC3B, 289 and BC4 markers were enriched in the Grik1 + population, as ex-290 pected, and all other BC subtype markers were highly expressed 291 in the Grik1population (Supplementary Figure 5) . These re-292 sults indicate that cell type-specific nuclear RNA from frozen 293 tissue can be isolated by Probe-Seq. 294 We thus obtained fresh-frozen human retinas (age range: 40 295 60; see Methods for full description of samples), and aimed to 296 isolate and profile human BC subtypes using a probe set for 297 GRM6, which is expressed in cone ON bipolar cells and rod 298 bipolar cells (RBC) in the mouse and human retina 5, 32 (Figure 299 2a). To test the GRM6 probe set in human retinas, it was first ap-300 plied to a fixed human tissue section, where signal was observed 301 in the expected pattern, in a subset of cells in the inner nuclear 302 layer, where BCs reside (Figure 2b ). Nuclei were extracted 303 from frozen human peripheral retinas, fixed, and incubated with 304 the GRM6 probe set. The GRM6and GRM6 + nuclei were then 305 isolated by FACS after application of the fluorescent oligonu-306 cleotides (Figure 2c ). On average, 43,000±35,500 GRM6nu-307 clei and 1,800±781 GRM6 + nuclei were isolated from approxi-308 mately 5 mm x 5 mm square of the retina per biological replicate 309 (Figure 2d ). SMART-Seq v.4 cDNA libraries were sequenced 310 on NextSeq 500, with each sample sequenced to a mean depth 311 of 18±3 million 75 bp paired-end reads. The average 3' bias for 312 the mapped reads of the negative population was 0.70±0.04, in-313 dicating slight degradation of RNA. Quality control of the read 314 To determine whether Probe-Seq can be successfully applied to 336 non-CNS cells, and to cells from invertebrates, we applied the 337 method to the midgut of Drosophila melanogaster. The adult 338 Drosophila midgut is composed of four major cell types -en-339 terocytes (EC), enteroendocrine cells (EE), enteroblasts (EB), 340 and intestinal stem cells (ISC), though recent profiling studies 341 have revealed heterogeneity among ECs and ISC/EBs 33,34 . We 342 aimed to isolate ISCs and EBs using a gene-specific probe set 343 for escargot (esg), a well-characterized marker for these cell 344 types (Figure 3a) . As SABER-FISH had not yet been tested on 345 Drosophila tissue, we first tested this method on wholemounts 346 of the Drosophila gut. SABER FISH signal was observed in the 347 appropriate pattern, in a subset of midgut cells (Figure 3b ). To 348 perform Probe-Seq, we dissociated 35-40 Drosophila midguts 349 (Figure 3e ). GSEA between esg + and esgpopula-367 tions isolated using Probe-Seq indicated significant enrichment 368 of ISC/EB1 and ISC/EB2 markers in the esg + population and 369 all other cell type markers in the esgpopulation (Enrichment 370 in esg + population: ISC/EB1: FDR < 0.001; ISC/EB2: FDR 371 = 0.081; Enrichment in esgpopulation: aEC1: FDR < 0.001; 372 aEC2: FDR < 0.001; pEC2 FDR < 0.001; pEC1: FDR < 0.001; 373 pEC3: FDR < 0.001; EE: FDR < 0.001; aEC3: FDR = 0.009; 374 mEC: FDR = 0.041). Using SABER FISH on wholemounts of 375 midguts, we validated the co-localization of esg and Sox100B, a 376 transcript significantly enriched in the esg + population (Figure 377  3f) . Additionally, we cross-referenced the Probe-Seq DE gene 378 set (adjusted p-value < 0.05) to ISC/EB and EC markers defined 379 by DamID profiling of the adult Drosophila gut 35 . From this 380 analysis, the majority of ISC/EB and EC markers were seen to 381 be enriched in esg + and esgpopulations, respectively (Supple-382 mentary Figure 8) . These results demonstrate that Probe-Seq 383 enables the isolation and transcriptional profiling of specific cell 384 types from invertebrate non-CNS tissue. (Figure 4a ). On average, 7,000±6,950 FGF8 + 402 cells and 189,000±19,000 FGF8cells were FACS isolated into 403 individual populations (Figure 4b) . The cDNA from each pop-404 ulation (n=3) was sequenced to a mean depth of 18±7 million 405 75bp paired-end reads on NextSeq 500. Interestingly, the 3' bias 406 of the mapped reads from the chick retina was significantly re-407 duced compared to that of the mouse retina (0.59±0.04, compa-408 rable to RIN 6-8) ( Supplementary Figure 9) . Quality control 409 of the read mapping and DE analysis indicated successful RNA 410 sequencing and DE analysis ( Supplementary Figure 10) . Be-411 tween FGF8and FGF8 + populations, we found 1,924 DE genes 412 out of 12,053 genes.
413
Among the top 50 most enriched DE transcripts in the 414 FGF8 + population were FGF8, CYP1B1, and CYP26C1 (Fig-415  ure 4c ). The latter two transcripts are components of the retinoic 416 acid signaling pathway, and were previously shown to be highly 417 enriched in the central retina where FGF8 is expressed 37 . Pre-418 viously, FGF8 expression was shown to be largely confined to 419 the area where progenitor cells reside. However, it was unclear 420 whether it was also expressed in differentiated cells 37 . DE anal-421 ysis of the FGF8and FGF8 + populations revealed enrichment 422 of early differentiation markers of RGCs (i.e. NEFL) and pho-423 toreceptors (i.e. NEUROD1) in the FGF8population, confirm-424 ing that FGF8 is mostly expressed in central progenitor cells 425 ( Supplementary Figure 11) . As we wished to validate the DE genes using FISH on sections, and SABER FISH had not yet Mouse or chick retinas were dissected away from other ocular tissues in Hanks 518 Balanced Salt Solution (Thermo Fisher Scientific, cat. #14025092) or PBS. The 519 retina was then transferred to a microcentrifuge tube and incubated for 7 min-520 utes at 37 • C with an activated papain dissociation solution (87.5 mM HEPES 521 pH 7.0 (Thermo Fisher Scientific, cat. #15630080), 2.5 mM L-Cysteine (Milli-522 poreSigma, cat. #168149), 0.5 mM EDTA pH 8.0 (Thermo Fisher Scientific, cat. 523 #AM9260G), 10 µL Papain Suspension (Worthington, cat. #LS0003126), 19.6 524 µL UltraPure Nuclease-Free Water (Thermo Fisher Scientific, cat. #10977023), 525 HBSS up to 400 µL, activated by a 15-minute incubation at 37 • C). The retina 526 was then centrifuged at 600 xg for 3 minutes. The supernatant was removed, and 527 1 mL of HBSS/10% FBS (Thermo Fisher Scientific, cat. #10437028) was added 528 without agitation to the pellet. The pellet was centrifuged at 600 xg for 3 min-529 utes. The supernatant was removed, and 600 µL of trituration buffer (DMEM 530 (Thermo Fisher Scientific, cat. #11995065), 0.4% (wt/vol) Bovine Serum Al-531 bumin (MilliporeSigma cat. #A9418)) was added. The pellet was dissociated 532 by trituration at room temperature (RT) using a P1000 pipette up to 20 times or 533 until the solution was homogenous.
534
Dissociation of Drosophila midgut 535 35-40 Drosophila midguts were dissected in PBS and transferred to 1% 536 BSA/PBS solution. The midguts were incubated in 400 µL of Elastase/PBS 537 solution (1 mg/mL, MilliporeSigma cat. #E0258) for 30 minutes to 1 hour 538 at RT, with trituration with a P1000 pipette every 15 minutes. 1 mL of 1% 539 BSA/PBS was then added. This solution was overlaid on top of Optiprep/PBS 540 (MilliporeSigma, cat. #D1556) solution with a density of 1.12 g/mL in a 5-mL 541 polypropylene tube (Thermo Fisher Scientific, cat. #1495911A). The solution 542 was centrifuged at 800 xg at RT for 20 minutes. The top layer with viable cells 543 was collected for further processing.
544
Mouse and human frozen nuclei isolation 545 Upon thawing, tissue was immediately incubated in 1% PFA (with 1 µL mL -1 546 RNasin Plus (Promega, cat. #N2611)) for 5 minutes at 4 • C. Nuclei were pre-547 pared by Dounce homogenizing in Homogenization Buffer (250 mM sucrose, gestion Buffer, 4 µL of protease), and incubated for 3 hours at 50 • C, which 620 differs from the manufacturer's protocol. The downstream steps were accord-621 ing to the manufacturer's protocol. The volume of ethanol/additive mix in the 622 kit was adjusted based on the total volume (100 µL of Digestion Mix and re-623 maining volume after cell pelleting). The libraries for RNA sequencing were 624 generated using the SMART-Seq v. 4 The resulting matrix of read counts were analyzed for differential expres-648 sion by DESeq2 version 3.9 50 . For the DE analysis of human and Drosophila 649 samples, any genes with more than 4 and 3 samples with zero reads, respec-650 tively, were discarded. The R scripts used for differential expression analysis 651 are available in Supplementary Files.
652
Gene set curation 653 Unique marker genes that define different cell types in different tissue types 654 were curated in an unbiased manner. For the mouse retina, marker genes of 655 major cell types were identified from scRNA sequencing 3 . Genes that were 656 found in more than one cluster were removed from the analysis to obtain unique 657 cluster-specific markers. Rod-specific genes were highly represented in all clus-658 ters; thus, they were considered non-unique by this analysis. Therefore, top 20 659 rod-specific genes were manually added after non-unique genes were removed. 660 For mouse BCs, marker genes of BC subtypes with high confidence were iden-661 tified by scRNA sequencing 5 . Genes that were found in more than one cluster 662 was removed from the analysis. For the human retina, marker genes of major 663 cell types were identified by scRNA sequencing 32 . Marker genes that were ex-664 pressed in < 90% of cells in the cluster were removed for analysis. For the 665 Drosophila gut, marker genes of major cell types were identified from DamID 666 transcriptional profiling and scRNA sequencing 34, 35 . For the DamID dataset, a 667 cutoff of FDR < 0.01 was used for marker genes that were specifically expressed 668 between ISC/EBs and ECs.
669
Gene set enrichment analysis 670 GSEAPreranked analysis was performed using GSEA v3.0 51 . Curated gene sets 671 described above were used to define various cell types. Parameters used were 672 as follows: Number of permutations: 1000; Enrichment statistic: classic; the 673 ranked file was generated using log 2 FoldChange generated by DESeq2. To de-674 termine significance, we used the default FDR < 0.25 for all gene sets.
675
SABER probe synthesis 676 SABER probe sets were synthesized using the original protocol 24 . The gene 677 of interest was searched in the UCSC Genome Browser. Then, the BED 678 files for genes of interest were generated through the UCSC Table Browser 679 with the following parameters: group: Genes and Gene Predictions; track: 680 NCBI RefSeq; table: UCSC RefSeq (refGene); region: position; output for-681 mat: BED; Create one BED record per: Exons. If multiple isoforms were 682 present in the BED output file, all but one was removed manually. Genome-683 wide probe sets for mouse, human, chick, and Drosophila were downloaded 684 from (https://oligopaints.hms.harvard.edu/genome-files) with Balance setting. 685 The tiling oligonucleotide sequences were generated using intersectBed (bed-686 tools 2.27.1) between the BED output file and the genome-wide chromosome-687 specific BED file with f 1. If the BED file sequences were on the + strand, the 688 reverse complement probe set was generated using OligoMiners probeRC.py 689 script (https://github.com/brianbeliveau/OligoMiner). For each tiling oligonu-690 cleotide sequence, hairpin primer sequences were added following a TTT linker. 691
The tiling oligonucleotides were ordered from IDT with the following specifi- 
